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J COMMERCIAL

I Corrected daily by McCornick t Co

SILVER
Salt Lake i LG8K per ounce

New York 112> per ounce
LEAD

Salt Lake j2 50 per ton

jew York 4c per pound

WEATHSR REPORT-

War Department Divrnon ot Tele-

mi and Reports fr the benefit of
Oommerce and Agriculture

SALT LAKE CITY Nov 20 80
atn am pm pm
440 IIJO liO 84-

joixieteC 30W 3005 SOjO 8002
Thermometer 30 31 36 35
Humiditj 47 48 U 53
Direction wind SE Calm Calm Calm
HIM per Hoar 1 0 0 0

suteo Weather CTdy ddy Clr Thtng
Bamfril for 24 hoare0 Ootbn Inch

iimam Therdeg 38 minimum So
tJ J CRAIG Sgt Sig Corps USA

PERSONAL
t

Hon Silas So Smith ie in town

Mr 0 J Salisbury at the Con-

tinentali B lRp 0 Layton was in town on
Saturday

j
i Colonel Keefer proprietor ot the

4 Grand Central Hotel New York ac-

companied
¬

by his vile la at tLa Con-

tinental
¬

They are en route for Cali-

fornia
¬

I

I
UTAH HONEY in L pound cans

at Or F BROOKS o28

Will Sell Cheap-

I am tired of the SecondEsnd
Business and positively do intend to
wind up my interests in Salt Like
City My clock coniKit of Household
Good Horses ferriages etc Tne
Largo Stock in the Territory

ol JOHN CRANE

TIlE BEST ASSORTMENT ol
Woolens in salt Luke iis at

a20 J D FARMERd

WE SHALL OFFER the follow-
ing

¬

GREAT BARGAINS in our
extraordinary Kid Glove Sale
Victoria Opera worth 159 for 50c

t Lark 150 for 65c
ii Black 1150 forTSc

This presents a RARE OPPORTU-
NITY

¬

in this Imp of which our
patrons should avail CnrrrEelves

nlO COHN BEOS

Kimball Block Grocery Store
i Cheapest in town eepecially in

Fruiti Vegetables Butter etc Bilks
need not appiy SILVER Manager-

In religious faith right to think
In politics republican but opposed to
rascality o9

You can uet nil killU of UO JE¬

MADE WOOLEN GOuDJ at the
lowest market prices tit

BURTON SONS YOUNG3
c26 1222 First Souta Sttet

Good News for the Ladies
JoeL receved by exprea a Large

Assortment of Cloaks and Dolmans
for Ladies tod Children Also clos-

ing
¬

out an Immense Stock of Milli-
nery

¬

Good t Every Description Call
Early aUti1 tare Bargains

no J G Bnoocs

Faraitere Etc
We have ft large new and well

eelected stock of Furniture Matrasses
of all kinds Feathers Pillows and
general uphosUry

BABRATT BROS

o6 323 to 131 Main street

For the Ladies-
We are receiving New Goods every

day and are now making a specialty
of SIlks which we offer in Bluets and
Color price and quality second to
none Satins in every shade and
price to suit all Corduroy and Bro ¬

caded Velvets also a handsome line
Of Dress Flame Djnl forget that
01r Orptn OTA the lsdineevlee and
oar Hosiery stock

n
is just superb No

trouble to show goods at
n20 WK JSNSIXOS Soss1 e
IT IS TRULY WONDERFUL

To see what improveineLta now cite
SI compared with railway travel only
a few years ago To becomo convinced
of this one has only to etleot for Bis
route Easttbe popular and wellknown
CHICAGO NORTHWESTERN KAILWAY

You arc landed by the Union Pacific
lUilroad in the Union Depot at Coun-
cil Bluffe where stands the C l N
W Palace Train composed of Pull
mm Hotel Oars Pullman Sleeping
Oars Elegant Dy Coaches
Smoking Baggage Postal Cars
etc ready to convey its passen-
ger

¬

t rough Iowa and Illinois and
into ic go Gliding smoothly along
over te superb track of steel rail
isroag thriving cities and village
comfortably eeatad in this train one
scarcely discovers the bih rate ol-

flMed which be iis ridsne Frs na ol
this road are slays on time con-

fections
¬

sure and passengers seek
oc > ng pleasure1 com fort gaiety and

ease m traveling will find theI NoriliWfeatern in excess of tbeir
xoecUi UJ and the greatest of all

1Q test3Ciiosk and the Bast In
LJ apjn Ticse gent selling you

I 11211 fa this Road ati Agents sell
l snjio y ar Tickets and

f ii If i if tcy tJo rot red over
Us Uoii yua nih trio Beet

rre1i IcxnmodatOfte you wOl
buy roar Iioketa by this RoutefAND WILL TAKE NO 01HEB

PEARL SCARF PINS Pearl Earrings
Pearl Ftuds Pearl Finger Rings at-

E J BWANEK t Cos n21

Violin Cornet Guitar
Instruction given on these instru-

ments by ilipmis Oleen Enquire at
Careleas MUSIC Store n6

WE HAVE a lot of Linsey and Flan-
nel Sheeting Bown White and Gray
BUnketa Pond larger stock of Home ¬

made Flannels nnd Linseys to select
from than we have ever bad before

JOHN C COTLSH

Agent Provo Woolen Mills
o27 Old Constitution Building

Changed-

Mr C E Angel bat succeeded Mr
Jas W Eardley aa proprietor of the
Eighth Ward Lumber Yard on the
State Road and will continue to sup ¬

ply customers with Good Lumber at
Low Rates Mr Angel guarantees
satisfaction Try him 221

New Music Book
We have received from Mr Divid

O Calder tie Onildrans Houi 01

Pleasure containing Franz Abts
sixteen songs children and fifteen
melodies ot Cartbel and Arthur Sul-

livan
¬

arranged for the piano or cabi ¬

net organ in simple style so as to
come within the powers ol ihe young
eat player This book will doubtless
have a large sale in this community
and be the means oi giving pleasure
and instruction to joung singers and
performers It is piloted from new
plate full music size The puce i

O1ly
10

75 cents

LUVJiSR sritMctes LATH
FLORtThG RUSTIC SJDJKC
PICKETS ETC CHEAP AT
LfTI ri TAYLCfJ CQZ t

DIAMOND SCARF Piss Diamond
Earrings Diamond Studs Diamond
Finger Rings at E J SWANKS CoS

n21

THE PYRAMIDS OF EGYPT
Are Dull Looking 1-

jects
>

Compared with the
JKeisutifsil Pyramidal
Display at Savages Art
ISazar ol Fancy Goods
iriees Lower than jKver

n21

Elocution-

For the accommodation of those
who cmnot meet at 730 pm a Class
in ocntion will be formed Monday
Nov 22d at 4 pm at S3cial Hall

I n21 8 S HAMILL

D 0 YOUNG Civil Engineer and
Architect Office in Old Constitution
Building P 0 Box 654 el

Tie Best SIcal Be-
tween Chicago ami Nan
Fraiseieo for 25c at
Qardijaers 5S JSIaiti
Street slG

II

FOR TSP CHEAPEST anti best as ¬

sortment of LADIES and CHItr
DRENS Shoes and Hosiery in the
City go to J D FARMERS

n20

No Meeting today in Assembly
HaIl

Owing to tome oversight of the
workmen who fitted up the heatin
apparatus for the Assembly Hall the
water was permitted to remain in tbe
pipe3 which heat the building and
they have been burst by tbe frost
This was discovered too late yesterday
afternoon to give time for tin repairs-
to be made and it is thought it would-
be injurious to the health of the
people to BIt in the cold room There
foro there will be no meeting to day
but the repairs will be made during-

the week and meeting will bo held as
usual on next Sunday

DAVID 0 CALDE-

BIF YOU WANT NOVELTIES in
Tassels Ladies Neck Wear Lace
Tie Silk Lace or Linen Hardker
chiela Ruchingf etc go to FAR
MERS new One Price Store n20

Sealskin Sncques fluent
ever sliown here just re¬

ceived at Aner backs
n13

Slav Glade
Have opened a Butcher Shop at 32
First South street where they wil-

k cp the Beet Meats in season Meat
delivered in any part of the city
Sausage specially n7

I
WHISKY AND other Punches Tom

and Jerry and every kind of Hot
Drinks at the

u4 BUSINESS AMPLS Ik QMS

t Carpets I Carpets I Carpets-
H

1

Dmwoodey wished you to call
nd see the new designs of Body and

Tapestry Brussels Carpets with
borders to match Also Three Ply
and extra Eupers an7

A NEW STOCK of Latest Styles Genta
and Boys Suits and Ulsters at our
New Store in centre of Block

o28 F AUERBACH BRO

Sunday Evening Lectures-
The first of a series of Sunday Eren

ing Lectures on The Characters ol
the Bible will be given at 730
this evening November 21st in the
Presbyterian Church by the pastor-
R G MoNioco Not only young men
and women but all who do not at-

tend
¬

any of the other Christian
churches and who are interested in
naming a better knowledge of the
grandest book in the world are most
cordially invited to attend n20

JEWELRY ard Watches sold at 10
par centofi for a few days more at
E J BWANEB Cos n21

WE OFFER the HANDSOMEST and
CHEAPESr line of Dolmans and
Ulster Misses and Gbildrenu Coats
end Ulaters ever seen here moat of
the styles cannc be found elsewhere-

WE CALL SPECIAL ATIEN
TION to our Ii4uddone stock of
Ladies Gloat which wo are deter ¬

mined to clear out before the close of
the season no matter at what sacri-
fice

¬

COHN BRae

Coal Miners Wanted
Fifty Coal Minera wanted to whom

steady employment will b3 giren for
the winter Apply a the office of
the Rocky Mountain Coat and Iron
Company Almy Wyoming Territory

nlG

Prof Macallister-
If there is a Man Woman or Child-

in Salt Lake that dots not know Mac ¬

allister or that be commences an En-
gagement

¬

of Six Nights at the Thea-
tre on Monday Evening this will ap-

prize them of that fact It was Mac
allieter who four years ago blocked-
up the street an1 sidewalk in front of
the Theatro with a vast crowd of
People rich and poor old and
young Remember this and secure
your seats in advance at the Theatre
and avoid the crush Reserved Seats
only 50c Gallery 25c c21

Select Ball
Under the auspices of the McKenzie
Reform Club will be held in the Em
rorium Hall on Thursday evening
November 25tb 18SO for the benefit-
of the Club Tickets admitting gen-
tleman

¬

nnd Indie 31 to be had of
general committee at the ball

T O ARMSTRONG J-
Kn9 Chairman of Committee

SPEIRS BROS REMOVED
I

Their Blacksmith Shop
nnvd tn i nnrovd

and enlarged premises
oil Commercial street
east ol their old shop
Horse Shoeing in good
style F4 Our reputa-
tion

¬

is proverbial for
Hjslisfactioii and nromnt
ucss Come andsee ui

n17

To Capitalists-

if yon want a place to build a
home with surroundings that cannot-

be equalled in Salt Lake City call on-

us and we can please you Room
ample and facilities for every want

nG ANDERSON POUSROT

SASH DOORQ AND BLINDS
WOULDIKGS BRACKETS AHD
ALL SIZES OF WINDOW CLASS
A7 BOTTOM FICUREQ LAT
riMKP TAYLOR CO

UPHOLTEREE WANTED Inquire at
Barrett Bros n21

SUPERB Errs of Jewelry latest de-

signs in the market at E 3 BWANEB
8 Cos n21

DAILY ARRIVALs-
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Daily Arrivals I
Selected with Care a
Elegant Stock
New Goods New Goods
Boots and Shoes
Quality Guaranteed

j

Mens and Boys Clothing l

Shawls and Dress Goods tif 1New Styles a Specialty LI-

IT

Mammoth Stock-
Departments fully Replenished l

Prices Carefully Regulated-
And

a

Unquestionably Low-

s P11 TEASDEL i

y

L1i-
LDOWTYOUFORGETJT JfIThat tho Best and Most Extensive Assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES IN UTAH 5

la to bo soon at the

BIGi BOOTAfr Lino of the Celebrated BURT Shoes kept constantly Stock A fin a 4
Assortment of the very best Homtilada Work on hand tCustom Work a i ecially 1r3 A Large Stock of Hanan it ItedditKa Pine Good just received fiz

140 Main Street JAMES PA-

YNEWalkerBros

CARPETS CARPETS II-

C
ifi

NEW STOCK rf

NEW STYLES f

NEW DESIGNSW-

e

j
o

cordially invite our patrons and intending purchasers of Carpets to t1

examine onrchoice assortment of

MOQUETTE TELTOT 11 4

BODY AND TAPESTRY BRUSSELS ff
THREEPLYS AND IKtfRJONS

I

Also our very beautiful

SOFA AND HEAfiTH SI OTTOMMS1 cc1

1

Having added hundreds of pieces of the

OHOIOEST DESIGNS OF THE SEASON-

And a Fine Line of Qualities not hitherto kept in this eitjr we
feel safe in saying we can please every taste as to

QUALITY PATTERN AND PRICE
Our Stock is tlia largest West 01 Chicagoad Prices as Low as the Lowest

0-
t

OUR READYMADE i 1

Clothing Department
Is complete In all Latest Styles f 11

t Ii

0

i S
H-

MENS IJOY AND CllIllR V CMfflNG
Which is being sold at very close figures H-

sT

I

o Ij
CENTS HATS YOUTHS HATS 1

BOYS HATS CHILDRENS HATS i

All the Newest and Nobbiest Styles of the Beaaoa

IJ
j

0 iI
Just Received a Carefully Selected Stock of iff

FRENCH AND ENGLISH SUITINGSTe-

stings

4

J
DoesMus Broad Cloths Tricofc Ee

And a Nice Variety of t
h iTAILORS TRIMMINGS AND CLOAK CLOTHS
1

1

ul-

t

Deer Kiiliag
In answer to fj great many in

quiries it is as well to state that deer
may be killed with the countenance-
of the law up to and including the
last dy ot tku mouth After this
commencing with December lit any
person killing deer in this territory
violates the game law arid had better
keep clear of the Fieh and Game Pro
tective Society

i

ZMST-

he members of Zion Musical
society wit meet for rehonrsal at the
Council Hou e on Moudoy evening
att 7 oclock An tntroduciry lecture
on the science of mueio will be given
brProf Beesley A cordial invitat-
ion

¬

Is extended 10 all th = old mom
bers to reumo regular attendance at
these meetings and others who de-

sire to improve their tnusioal taleuta
ore invitsd t3 join the tooiety

Third District Court

I The only onto belore Judge Hunter
was tbat of Osgood vs Connor in-

volving
¬

a onefourth interest in the
Great Basin mine Stockton as
claimed by Ojgood The plaintifl
rested and the defendants began
making their case When the court
adjourned the jury was txousad until
Tuesday next eo that the case will be
continued until that day Judge
Hunter however will hold court on
Monday as usual for the transaction-
of ordinary business

AMAtEURS
0

How to Encourage Them and How
They Should Accept Criticism

Everything that tends to afford in
telligent amusement and to elfcYAt-

oihoaid be cultivated This applies as
much to individuals 23 to bodies ss
much to classes as to the public and
se much to public prints as to all
others Thus we should encourage
dramatic literary art and musical
scutions and the like The ex-

tent
¬

to which such societies are en-

titled
¬

to encouragement ie a subject on
which the matter of the pecuniary
benefit to be derived by the asiocia
tion might iu ty be taken into con ¬

sideration but for the present it is
well enough to suppose that the ob-

ject
¬

of all such combinations la for
mutual benefit the pleasure of the
public the development of talent
where it may be found and the giv¬

ing of an opportunity to all to prove
whether they have talent Such so ¬

cieties are the Home Dramatic Club
Zion Musical Society and the Phil-
harmonic

¬

the lust two mentioned
being of a less pecuniary character
perbap than the first The Philhar-
monic

¬

ia the oldest and to far aa en
couragement is concerned has no
reason to complain of the substantial I

manner in which its effJrts have been
appreciated both by the press and the
public The same may be uid re-

garding
¬

the Home Dramatic CuD of
a more recent birth and perhaps of
greater merit Until the recent con-

certs Zions Musical Society WAS riot
as greatly as the othersencourlsebabeen concert given

abut two weeks ago the mom
of that society receho con-

vincing
¬

proof that Luke
had a public which was willing to en-

courage
¬

where encouragement WS
merited Zions Musical Society is
deserving of appreciation its object
ia the most laudable the cultivation
of ft ttaste for the higher branches of
the divine art the gratification of the
public and the bringing out of talent
and power in a musical direction
when it is discovered Such funds as
may be raised aro devoted to thepur
chase of books and instruments and
nearly till who assist or take part with
the society do so from purelyl diem
teraated motives eo far as pecuniary
gain id concere No society could-
be in its object and
none could be more deserving of the
patronage and encouragement of a
public in view of which actnone
should be more anxious appear
before the public in a true and only-
a true liht-

Pernap is a question as to how
should be encouraged

Jf we apply encouragement to a
chili it means not that the child
should be praised for everything it
does nor tba silence ehould be ex-

ercised good cannot b = spoken-
but that ill faults should be pointed
out in a kindly spirit that it should
be praisewhen it does well and that

ae may be perceived
should be contrasted for the benefit
ci the child with that which iit not
EO good that it may itself know where-
in It excels This applies as much to
societies as to children and es much
to Zione Muacal Society as to any
other

The bulk of the members of all
societies which appear before tbe
public aro amateurs if they were
not they would scon ceaseto appear-
as they do They need lay no stress
on the fact that they are amateurs aa
the public appreciate it yet not in-

oue case in a hundred where they
KVJ general pubic performances in

ii heart rf the cJy do they adver-
tise

¬

themselves as such They invite
ycu to an euteriaiument iu which
you are assured you will hear the

best local artist or the ubcJt
local tat I in the several lines
which several societies follow
Take the wording ci the advertise
ments and in earthly being who
undcrtt + ndfc hIs acguagp could con-

strue
¬

them iuto meaning amateur
enteraiLmeuR If in the word
Jurtiel there is implied anything of
the amateur then a new dictionary
should be compiled and if anything
of the amateur must ba inferred from
the language the best local1 talent
then people are terribly mistaken as
to the meaning of words But these
advertisements are comprehended
and people understand that they
mean aa amateur performance-
and attend it as such and these re-

ferences are mertly made to show
that however much stress may be
laid on the amateur point by amateurs
after the entertainment they are

entertainment-
It

among tho last tcall it up before the

is Dgenerally conceded fctit
may be a very foolish concession

that those least willing to have their
defect pointed out are the ones who
are farthest from the spirit of im-

provement It is also a conceded
tact perhaps as iIYs the other
that those who our Malta
even though in a bitter spirit are
the ones who really do us tho greatest
kindness Now it jis simply ohildith
for persons who appear in public to
object to criticism became they are
amateurs Be a rule these very persons
who ao much object to criticism on
that ground ere those who would be
tae first to resent the imputation tat
they were nothing but amateurs The
manly part ie to invite criticism anl
when it is given evn though severe
even though unjust to profit by it
for it matters not how totaly u fitte

I the critic may be
marvel who did nut give some hints
that are worthy of careful conside ¬

tration It is therefore weak
effeminate sid childish to resent
criticism i a person wishes to im-

prove
¬

and ia person does not wish-
to improve that person should at
once bforceout of a society what-
ever charactermay bPublic men and public measures
are public propetty and their
a t are the proper subjects
for public discussion As anon
as aperson takes part in an affair
which i of a public nature juet that
soon does a paraou become t public
cbaiaoter The public is invited tattend an entertainment why that it
may have an opportunity of paying
for pleasure Why is the public wil-

ling
¬

to pay for this pleasure Be
cause it has the senses tenjoy and
the judgment to appreciate The
public attends an entertainment it
applauds some parts more some lees
and some it does not applaud Is not
this criticism Even the veriett ama
tear has tsubmit to this and dare
not bring forwar tbo amateur argu-
ment

¬

potent a defender in
the hands of an amateur For very
shame the amateur would not resent
this criticism and yet because the
public prints may point out why the
audience criticised a h did il

what are cincerely be ¬recommenimprovements the ama-

teur

¬

must feel hurt and object The
manly amateur would be as much

to complain of the one as beashametie ether But suppose the
prints actually speak unfairly does
that change judgment of the aud
enct or admitting that it praises
unduly tbiDg not deserving of
praise fOE thtt change the
verdict of audiecct Woy
such au aenmptun on the
part of a performer would be a libel-

on his audience and if he carried ont

the idea as injustice he should if be
believed such an absurdity then he

should ted no pleasure at volun
taiy applause from the audience and

j suffer no chagrin at not meeting with
it at the hands of an audience which
could not discriminate for itself This

wlbthe veriett consent If u <pre wrong end the publL has
approved the performer etould con-
tent himsl with knowing that the

ha approved While it is
true persons are capable of judg
ing of their own excellence at least Icertain modesty is looked formin f per ¬

son when contradicting an opinion
regarding himself by one of fair judg-
ment and wholly disinterested

It iz oftentimes stated by amateurs
when criticised in fact an exception-
is scarcely known that they do not
consider themselves professionals and
do not wish to be judged Dsuch
They overlook the very imocrtant
fact that an amateur can be criticised
aa an amateur and a professional
judged by a test altogether dlferenlCriticism Etran o to say a-
pple with justice to all grede be ¬

in all grades it takes into ques-
tion

¬

all tbe features nod circum-
stances

¬

and rom a consideration-
of these deducts the degree of
excellence If tbo professional test
were applied to amateurs as they
would have ono infer when they are
judged at allfor to judge does not
mean to speak well onlylaw wou Id

escape so thorough nn overhauling
that they would hardly daro appear-
in public again But they arejudged-
as amateurs are encouraged and ap-
pear

¬

again and again and i they
heed the voice of criticism wi give
evidence of improvement each
successive appearance The imputa
lion of spleen or spite made by ama-
teurs on criticisms wnich they do not
like partakes of the nature of cow-
ardice

¬

and oven though it may be
true a public wouldjudiciously take
such sn imputation with a great
deal of salt particularly when it
comefrom the individual criticised

Now regarding the question of
criticism Who has the right to dic
tate what the standard of judgment-
shall be No one not even a person

skied thoroughly on the subject criti ¬

much less one who is totally
iignorant of i whatever his position
may be times one may witness
the remarkable exhibition of the
editorial department of 1 newspaper
taking its local department to task
because forsooth tbo local gives a
fair and kindly criticism of an enter-
tainment

¬

which while many liberal
minded persons nod competent judgea
agree with it dees not happen to
suit the writer of tho editorial and
yet on reading both one can readily-
see that the person who writes the
fair and kindly criticism knows ten
times as much about the subject of tbo
criticism as the one who BO freely
criticises judgment of the critic
Why the very first element of the art
of judging i then wanting some
knowledge the thing judged It is
true that persons who are foolish
enough to show not only a lack of
knowledge concerning the thing to be
judged but of tbe art of judging itself
cannot be made to ecu that they are
in tbe wrong yet this doc not alter
the fact that such persons are totally
incapable of doing the one or the
other Thorn aro cases of individ
uale euch sa aro referred to above
who run so wildly ts extremes that
you cannot void the conviction that
they imagine judgment of a deity-
is thoira that the very judgment seat
is to be found in their penetration
and it is rare indeed when one can
convinc0 them of the fallacy of their
srfons

Dr Johnson is tho reputed author
of the pungent remark Verily a
man tied better be abu e1 than let
alone and while things exist as they
do the remark is true No higher
compliment can be paid a performer-
than to criticise him as it shows
there was that in the performance
which whether good or bad com-
manded attention and as no per
former will assume perfection bo
should always be liberal enough to
admit tthat Bore one may discern
his faults If he desire to improve-
and deserve to do so ho wi as be ¬

fore Etat ° l invite Critics-
are

i

as liable to err as others and as
liable to tell the truth and it is not
wise becauso a criticism does not
pleass to take it for granted that it is
untrue or unjust Even I performer
is prone to overestimate his own
ability and his friends to encourage
him in the false estimate It iis well
to heed a criticism kindly or unkindly
given and to real assured that if
unkind or unjust Ddiscerning public
wilt perceive the wrong and make
amends by applauding more tban it
would have done had the injustice-
never been committed

=

The 0 K

A day or two ago tho receipt of two

car bade of high grade ore from the-

O K Mine in WooJ River country
was recorded On Saturday the
assays were completed and they
make an exceptionally fine showing
The first C loud showS 173 ounces-

in silver and 7per cent load the
second which of a still higher

grade shows 178 ouncea in silver and
72 per cent lead Mr Yo McQueen
is the lucky owner of one halt this
very valuable property having se-

cured
¬

1 halfinterest in it by tbo pay
ment of s2000 Ihe 0 K Mine ia

loatO in Ell Mountain 7cod
twelve mile from Bellevue

I Is being Ito tily de elope and
promises to make i
kings

Remarkable Fossil
We have received from the Museum

a very interesting photograph cf the
remarkable loseil noticsJ in cur col-

umns
¬

some time ago as having ar-
rived from Manti Sanpete County
where it was found in the quarry
from which rock is being taken to
build tbe temple in that city The
curator of tho Museum has named
this ffossil as a cranium of a tan
ran It is the upper part of the
held embedded in the country rocka chalklike marl abounding in
all fisb turle and other organic
form photograph tho teeth
of the saurian are seen to be of the
carnivorous type Tho part of the
head which is exposed by removal ol
the rock is shaped like that of a croc-
cdilc

¬

enable a comnariaon to be
made as to the size one oft the mod-
ern saurians now found in southern
Utah has been placed in front This
13 z curious creature It ia localcalled the mountain alligator
is known among scientists ao tbe
heloderma suspectus Cope This
animal is well known in this
where it hue frequently been ciJ
ited and it is about twentythree
inches long In a state of captivity it
lives upon eggs its natural diet being
insects ot various kinds Tbe ancient
fossil saurian was probably ten or
twelve feet in length and
should any of the bouts of
the animal be found it may
be possible to determine its habits
An eminent scientist to whom a
photograph was tent by the curator
of tbe Museum says I think you
have a prize which will bo of very
great scientific interest The visi
tore to the Museum as a general
thing are of the opinion that i iis
part of the remains of acrocodile It
appears that discoveries are being
made of many large scales of fish and
other organic remains on the site of
the place where the foaeisauriiD was
found Mr Joseph
to send them uq for examination at
an early duy when more may be said
about the great Manti fossil

Coal
SALT LAnE Cur Nov 20 SO

Editors Herald

The HSKALD this morning says
Mr G mid tins 1000 orders on hand
for coul Wo may reckon thcae in
total at 1000 tons They may be
more they can hardly be less To
them we may add 1000 tons more
which people are ready to fetch with
their own teams This makes an
immediate demand for 2000 tons to-

day
¬

and a long and sharp winter just
beglninl Consideting all this the

good for the teams to be got
in readiness to haul coil from the
Park to eke out the scanty supply-

It would be much better to have a
common light tramway from the
Park the cars to be drawn up and
down by animals than not to have
any railroad at all for the Weber coal
If the Utah Eastern had rails and ties
laid down temporarily without led ¬

one grading to this side ot the Sum ¬

mit horses could draw tbe cars up
and the freighting of the coal thence-
to this city by wagon or sleigh would
ba easy down bill work F

Utah Eastern
As would naturally be expected-

the recent severe snap of cold weather
has retarded the progress oi track
laying en the Utah Eastern The
latest authentic report from that sec-
tion

¬

pced tbe engine fourteen miles
from Coalrille but this was about
the middle of the week It was re-
ported

¬

on Saturday and seemed to be
pretty reliable that agentleman en-
gaged

¬

in pushing the wok forward
stated that unless unexpected draw-
backs

¬

slouH arise the road would-
be completed to Kimblle last night-
or by tomorrow Monday will tell

I

Orchestral Concert

I
The advertisement of tho Careless

orchestral concert appears this morn-
ing

¬

and announces that the enter-
tainment

¬

will take place on Monday
evening weok November 9a Ali
before remarked the combination
has maintained a steady practice lsummer and with tire addition
new instruments and an increase in
the numbered performers it has at-
tained

¬

greater perfection All our
citizens know what excellence char-
acterized

¬

the entertainments of the
orchestra in tho series oi concerts it
gave last season Now even greater
pleasure may be anticipate As can
be seen the all new
with one piece of the composition ol
Prof Careles himself which is cer ¬

tain to be attractive The programme
is also nicely arranged the whole
tending to avoid any possible monot ¬

ony the eoloa being interspersed with
the concerted pieces Only two vocal
piece will bo given by Mrs Jcs
Siegel and Mr R Gorlinski bcth of
whom are el known The pro
gramme la follows Overture

Crown Diamonds Orcheetra song
Man the Life Boat Mr R Gor ¬

linski piccolo solo Wren Polka
Mr Geo Hedger selection Bohe-
mian Girl Orchestra cornet solo

Silver Stream Polka Mr Mark
Croxall galop I Diminuendo
Comique Orchestra Waltz

Breezes deNui Orchesta piano
solo La Cascade Mr J J
Dflpnpa Tiithpr Ann Alnino Rnnrr
Miss

I
A Gierisob selectiont Rigo

letto Orchestra aria Cern Nome
Rigoletto Mrs Joe Siegel finale
Cuckoo Polka Orchestra

Fatal Accident-

A dispatch rece c < fromParowan
on Saturday gives ttia following par-
ticulars of a fatal accident-

A man named Hans P Han ¬OUDJson 20 went yesterday morning-
after wood About 2pm two men
helped him to loud and soon after Han
ton told another who was passing that
he would start in an hour Last even-
ing

¬

as he had not arrived persons went
in earch They found Hanson about 2
oclock this morning lying on his beck
dead by tho title of his wagon No
marks of injury The wagon was load d
tbe whip and ax were in place and the
team still hitched on An inquest this
afternoon decided that he was killed by

I

falling from the load of wood

More Mormon Immigrants-
On Saturday Elder John Morgan

president of the southern mission re-

ceived a dispatch announcing that a
body of 117 Mormon immigrants bad
that afternoon passed through St
Louis en route for the west These
immigrants are all from the south-
ern

¬

states and are under the charge-
of Elder M F Cowley They are
destined for southern Colorado a
climate much warmer than ours and-
it costs but onehalf at much to reach
there compared with the cost of

traveling to this territory

DIED-

WILoNIn this city cn Thursday
1BSO Mabel Elizabeth

third surviving daughter of W D and
Elizabeth T Wilson and granddaughter-
of the late Ju3go W H Vt Hfon of
Simco County of Norfolk Carada
aged 3 yes 1months and 2dayr

Of such is tho kicgdom of heaven

Funeral services at St Marks Cathe-

dral

¬

at 1 oclock on Sunday 21st A 1
her playmates and friends of the family

invited to attendv

J

j
CHIPS

Skating continues to be gcod
The barometar on fatorday ind

cated no change
Woman is the Flora and raan the

fawner of creation
The bullion shipments seem to be

dropping oflTeteadily

Coal wagons were flying in all di-
rections

¬

on Saturday
Macallister the wizard bt the The-

atre
¬

tomorrow night
There were few drunken men on

the streets on Saturday
Tbe bullion shipments on Saturday

aggregated in value only 1367009
several new properties are adver ¬

tised by tbo real estate agents this
morning

There is a message at the Western
Union Te egraph office for Mr Wal ¬

ter Adams-

At 130 oclock this morning the
HERALD thermometer outside indi-
cated

¬

freezing

A woman drunk or in great distress
made things lively by her yelling on
Saturday night

The Police Court maintains the
quiet which has been observed there
for some time past

At Eden Ogden Vtileyduring the
recent cold spell mercury went
down to 17 °

below zero
On the evening of December 30th

there will be a ball and concert for
the benefit of the Masonio Library

The thermometer recorded 38 ° as
the maximum height of the mercury
yesterday and 29 as the minimum-

The court martial convened on Sat-
urday and began to hear testimony in
the case against Lieut BriggB of
Fort Hal

The Delta Balccr which baa bad
such a notorious name of late was
closed up by legal process a couple of
days ego

The streets were very crowded on
Saturday more perhaps than at
any time all summer hardly except ¬

ing conference

Professor Hami announce that
on Monday form D class at 4
pm fur those who are unable to
attend at 730 pm

While ce have not had any snow
in the valley tbe past two or three
days it has fallen plentifully oil the
surrounding mountains

The Sunday school of the Twenty
first ward holds an anniversary jubilee-
in the ward meeting house this morn ¬

ing commencing at 10 am
Professor Hamill l has over 300

pupil entered to take his course in
We ehoulJ have eome

elocutionists from this number-
No cervices i he held in the

Assembly Hall afternoon owing-
to a bresk in the pipes which pre-
vents toe heating of tbo building

Dr Benedict stat s that the only
further improvement in the condition

of Gen C 0 Rich is that he speaks
better HH side is still powerless

Mr 0 R Savage indulged in one
of the prettiest show windows in the
city on Saturday Nothing could be
more ntat elegant and attractive

The Salt Lake shots would be glad-
to bear from the Ogden cracks and
join with them in D friendly contest
if they will bat send in D challenge

On Monday last a son of N Ciroes
beck had a horse stolen from the
stable it was the date on which Mr
Woodbury had his two and a colt
stolen

Had it not been cloudy on Satur-
day

¬

we would have had a fog the
stillness of the atmosphere and the
peculiar condition of the weather
tending to foggynees

The Union Pacific was so much be-

hind time last night as usual that
tho Utah Central did not wait The
delayed mail will be brought down by
this mornings passenger

A Montana lady caught a rattle-
snake

¬

by the tail and whipped hil
head on etook till be was dead This
ih a good way though perhaps a far
better one is to climb a tree

The population of the earth is now
estimated at 1450923000 of which
number America North and South
claims 95 495500 and of this cum-
ber

¬

the United States claim more
than onehal

The City Cunci chambers shortly
to be patent
ventilating stoves euch as is used
in the University These stove
are becoming popular and D heavy
demand is being created

The Fourteenth Infantry Band of
Fort Douglas camo down last even-
ing

¬

and serenaded the officers who are
here attending the court martial in
tho case of Lieutenant Brigga late
quartermaster at Fort Hall Idaho-

It is not improbable in view of the
fact that unexpected circumstances
have prevented tho holding ot services
in the Assembly Hall today tba
meetings will be held in some of tho
ward meetinghouses this afternoon

The Utah Central mixed train
leaving Salt Lake Oty at 8 40 am
arrives in Ogden at 11 30 and tbe
passenger which leaves Ogden at
9 40 am arrives in this city at 11 30
getting in ten minutes earlier than
formerly-

The word love in one of the Indian
dialects is cbemleodamonghkanago
gager This accounts for the fact
that Indiana never have but one
sweetheart at a time Yon couldnt
expect aman to attend to two chem
leadamoughkanagogager affairs at
once

The Iwel shaft Park City is
being the rate of three feet
per day The houses are up and
everything in readiness for the ma
cbinery which is expected any day
alter tbe 25th inat It is thought the
water will be reached before tbe
pumps arrive

The bov who met with the acci ¬

dent aDeseret a weeJ ago men-
tioned

¬

in Saturdays edition is named
0 L Cropper Dr Benedict took
out three and 1 half inches of the
arm bone The injury and operation-
is similar to that perfotmed on Capt
Weston only that muscles flesh and
everything were tern away in this
case by the shot

Mr A Gould had over thirtythree
teams delivering coal on Saturday
saying nothing of the teams from the
country When tho coal became
short he lent his own home in order
that tbe teams of persons in the
city might have the full benefit of the
delivery He also gave the long dis-

tances
¬

to his own teams and the short
routes to the employed ones which is

i matter of considerable pecuniary
importance
Though Charity trains us as amother

We rejoice being averse to a bliterThat while every man is our brothe
Everwomanwell isnt our sister


